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Tonight’s Presentation

1. Key elements of TMP update
2. TMP Sounding Board
3. Schedule, public involvement
4. Next steps
TMP Update: Key Elements

A. Clarify performance expectations, revise enforcement provisions (*discussed at November meeting*)

B. Determine how to set performance targets at Office buildings (Downtown, outside Downtown).

C. Identify implementation activities expected at buildings.
   – Required base activities
   – Additional activities (requirements may vary by building size, use, performance level).

➢ Work products to be captured in City Code and *TMP Implementation Guidelines*.
TMP Update: Key Elements

A. Clarify performance expectations, revise enforcement provisions (*discussed at November meeting*)

Seek to involve the **TMP Sounding Board** in the following:

B. Determine how to set performance targets at Office buildings (Downtown, outside Downtown).

C. Identify implementation activities expected at buildings.
   
   – Required base activities
   
   – Additional activities (requirements may vary by building size, use, performance level).

• Development of **TMP Implementation Guidelines** document.
TMP Sounding Board

*Purpose*: Support development of performance targets, implementation framework and *Implementation Guidelines* for TMP buildings.

**Participants:**

- Kate Johnson, *COB Transportation Planner*
- Abdy Farid, *COB Transportation Development Review Engineer*
- Augusta DeVries, *TransManage (Bellevue TMA)*
- Pamela Cook, *King County Metro Employer Services*
- + TMP building representatives
Schedule, Public Involvement

April 13 Transportation Commission meeting
• Proposed approach for setting TMP performance targets
• Proposed approach for TMP implementation requirements
• Review draft *TMP Implementation Guidelines* document
• Discuss process for stakeholder outreach (Online Open House)

May 11 Transportation Commission meeting
• Report on stakeholder outreach
• Discuss any refinements to TMP performance targets, implementation requirements, *Implementation Guidelines* document.
• Review code revisions
• Consider minimum building size thresholds for TMP requirements

June 8 Transportation Commission meeting
• Possible public hearing
• Possible Commission recommendation for City Council
Next steps

1. Collaborate with TMP Sounding Board to develop
   – approaches to setting performance targets
   – implementation activities at TMP-affected buildings.
   – Further develop TMP Implementation Guidelines document

2. Return to Transportation Commission on April 13.
Questions?

Michael Ingram, Bellevue Transportation Dept.
mingram@bellevuewa.gov/425-452-4166